
Portrait of Squire Bradshaw of
I{alton Hall 1700-1775

An Eminent London upholsterer, part time soldier, and man of his time
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pquire Bradshaw acquired Halton Hall near Lancaster for'ready money' in 1743, the same year he

became a freeman of Lancaster.(1) William Bradshaw was however, no ordinary affluent country
squire, but an energetic and talented man living in semi retirement, who had made his name in the
decorative arts, and whose patrons included earls, dukes and the Prince of Wales. He was an

eminent London upholsterer and tapestry weaver from about 1728 1762. ln a 1740lawsuit, one of
several in which he was to become involved, he was described as: '..in a large way of trade as an
upholsterer'. He may also have been the 'Mr. Bradshaw tapestry weaver of Soho Square' who was
mentioned in the notebooks of John, brother of Robert, Adam, the famous architect and designer
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when he visited London in 1748.(2) Bradshaw was one of the most important English tapestry
weavers of the eighteenth century; whose series of tapestries at Ham House, after paintings by
Wattaeu, have been described as '...amongst the most beautiful tapestries ever produced, a
masterpiece of the English craft'.(3)

When in 1834 the contents of Halton Hall were offered for sale by Bradshads heirs, amongst the
statuary, paintings by old masters, and books 'both ancient and modern', there was also '...a fine
piece of tapestry'. (a) The tapestry must surely have been made by William Bradshaw, the first
Bradshaw to own the Halton estate.
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William Bradshaw was a descendent of the Bradshaws of Preesall and Scales in the Fylde area of
Lancashire. (5) He was probably the son of James Bradshaw who married Elizabeth Clark at

Cockerham in 1695, and whose son William was baptised at Cockerham on l8 I 1699 1700. when
the Bradshaws were living at Forton.(6) William Bradshaw died a bachelor aged seventy five years

at Halton on21 21175.(7) He was buried in a lace lined, strong oak cofhn embellished with a set

of silver furniture, which Gillows supplied at a cost of four guineas .(8) In his will he expressed a

wish to be buried'without any funeral pomp' in Halton Parish Church:

'... under my servants seat or pew there as neor unto the place where my mother was interred as

maybe in a private decent manner without any funeral pomp'...(9)

However, sometime after Bradshaw's death his heir and namesake, the son of Bradshaw's niece,

Sarah Fletcher, built the imposing mausoleum in Halton church yard in gratitude for his
inheritance, thereby demonstrating his total disregard for his great uncle's wishes! The classical
mausoleum, illustrated in figure 1, was to become the resting place for successive Bradshaws who,
like William, were invariably laid to rest by Gillows of Lancaster. Exactly when William
Bradshaw-Bradshaw built the mausoleum and who designed it is unknown. It was however,
completed by January 1795 when the reverend Robert Fletcher was interred there with great pomp

by Gillows. (51)

Unlike his contemporary, Robert Gillow the Joiner and cabinetmaker (b.1703 d.1772), William
Bradshaw was not apprenticed in Lancaster. Although no trace has yet been found, he must have

served his time with a skilled tapestry weaver probably in London or abroad. He must also have

inherited money or had the patronage of someone with resources since at the comparatively early
age of about twenty eight he was able to set up a workshop in London. He established workshops
and ware-rooms in Frith Street, Greek Street, Soho and Hanover Square at various periods from
1728-1762.(10) William Bradshaw had a younger kinsman George Smith Bradshaw (b.l7l7
d.1812), who was also a tapestry weaver and upholsterer of Soho and since their working period

overlaps it is sometimes difficult to work out which Bradshaw contemporary bills and other

documents actually refer to. Both Bradshaws worked with various partners and artists many of
whom were well known names in the upholstery tade.

Tobias Stranover with whom William Bradshaw made and signed the tapestry on a sefiee

commissioned for Lord Brownslow of Belton House, Lincolnshire, in about 1730 was one such

man.(11) Paul Saunders who was tapestry maker to George the third, also had strong Bradshaw

corulections; and John Mayhew who later joined William Ince to form one of the most significant
partnerships of the eighteenth century was apprenticed to William Bradshaw.(12)

As an upholsterer, a kind of eighteenth century interior decorator, William Bradshaw supplied, and

sometimes made, upholstered furniture, bed and window hangings and furniture, carpets, and

tapestries. He is known to have undertaken at least a dozen commissions to supply items for some

of the grandest mansions in the country. These houses included Chevening, Kent, for the second

Earl of Stanhope; Holkham Hall, Norfolk, for the first Earl of Leicester; Chiswick Villa, and

Burlington House, London for the third Earl of Burlinglon. In 1737 Bradshaw made alterations to,
repaired and supplied furniture for, the Prince of Wales's house in St. James Square, to a value of
f 1,312.(13)

William Bradshaw's adversary was William Hogarth the painter and engraver, who in contrast to

Bradshaw began his career by scraping together an existence out ofpainting Inn signs, engraving

and designing ornaments and book illustrations or undertaking any 50b that would bring in money.

It was Hogarth's conviction that the designer's as opposed to the painter's role in the fine arts had

been over looked.
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He pointed out from his academy in Saint Martin's Lane, that designers plaved a crucial role in the
decorative arts and the,v seldorn received the recognition they deserved. it ruu, his contention that:
'.' all the ornnn'tenls o./-buildings - gardens, na1,oJ-Jitrnirru-e. clress - c.'y,ltere clepenclant on the
designer..'since'..-lhe Justness o.f the outline and thefanc),of the pat{ern git,e tlte neatness ctnd

elegonce of the work'.(14)

" :!;;5- " f*s .l ,:- ,

When. in 1:727, William
Hogarth sued Joshua Morris.
tapestry weaver. at the Court
of Common Pleas, Westmin-
ster, for failing to pay for a
tapestry design. William
Bradshaw gave evidence on
behalf of Morris. He argued
that:

'..the painting by Hogarth)
was not performed in a work-
man like monner and it wos
impossible to make tapestry

from it'.
The Judge however disagreed and found in favour of Hogarth. The verdict was a crucial one since
it paved the way for legislation in 1735 which gave designers legal copyright over their own
designs; it was a gteatvictory for English art and artists.(l5) Probably as a resuliof loosing the case
Morris became bankrupt and William Bradshaw set up trade in Morris's workshop.

William Bradshaw's Character and Incidents in his Life
Little is known about the lives and character of most cabinetmakers and upholsterers, no matter
how celebrated. Bills, inventories, and other business papers which have survived teil the
researcher little if anything about the strengths and weaknesses of the man himself as opposed to
his role as a businessman. By a happy chance, stories and reminiscences of William Bradshaw have
been handed down the generations and in 1913 William Bradshaw Housman, a descendent of
Bradshaw's niece Sarah Fletcher, wrote a short book entitled Housman History .-163 It is a slim
hand r'witten volume which was published privately, complete with drawings and a few early
photographs. From this book and other sources, including a book written about one of his niece's
descendants by marriage, the poet A. E. Housman, a clearer picture has emerged about the character
of William Bradshaw, whom his later kinsmen apparently knew not as an important London
upholsterer but only as a colourful country squire.

It appears that William Bradshaw had a strong sense of fairness. Whilst staying at an Inn one dark
evening in about 1735, family tradition relates that Bradshaw defended the reputation of Dick
Turpin the notorious highwayman; and how on re commencing his Joumey his coach was halted by
Turpin who had over heard his words of defence and in gratitude gave him his ring to show other
highwaymen as a sign of his favour and thus ensure his safe passage should he fall into the hands of
other gentlemen of the road. A ring said to be Turpin's was in the possession of his niece Sarah
Fletcher's family, and F. I. Housman, was moved to write A Tale of Turpin to commemorate this
event in Bradshaw's life.(l7)

William Bradshaw's temper was legendary. when roused he was given to throwing his wig at the
ceiling; the Housman family used to say 'you are a thorough Bradshaw' as a term of
disapproval.(18)

i'TEt!-G!e: *l+i-

Halton Hall, Halton, Nr. Lancaster n 1877
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William Bradshaws Heir

It may have been his quick temper which led him to disor.vn his heiress and niece Sarah Billington
(Billingham). when on the eighteenth of April 1759 she married at Halton. by special licence. a

clergyman, the reverend Robert Fletcher, a fellow of St. Johns College Cambridge who r,vas then a

clerk of Huntingdon, Bedfordshire.(1g) William Bradshau' thought that by marrying a poor
clergyman, his heiress had manied beneath her. However, according to an account related in
Housman History, in March 1760 Sarah Fletcher then living in Bedford, gave birth to a son. Her
uncle Bradshaw, who by an amazing coincidence, just happened to be staying at an Inn in Bedford
when he heard the church bells pealing. On making enquiries he was told it was to celebrate the
birth of a son to the curate's wife. He was soon reconciled to his niece and according to a letter
written to a descendent of Sarah Fletcher, which was quoted in Housman History:

'The idea of a male heir pleased him, how-
ever, and he sent a large hamper of wine to
the curate's wife 'with Mr. Bradshaw's com-
plements'. Poor Mrs Fletcher, your great.

grandmother was delighted beyond measure
at the idea of a reconciliation, and soon
afterwards her husband was presented with
the two livings of Kellet and Halton, and all
went well...'.(20)

The boy was named 'William Bradshaw
Fletcher' after his great uncle, whose estate
he duly inherited at the age of eighteen, on
becoming Lord of the Manor of Halton; and

when he came of age he changed his name to
'William Bradshaw Bradshaw' by act of
parliament.(21).

His sister, named Sarah like their mother,
manied into the Housman family of Lune
Bank, Skerton, thus establishing a link with
this well known family.

However, the will of William Bradshaw and anecdotes passed down the family, add further
information and a new twist to the story of Bradshaw's heir; and demonstrate that it was not quite as

straight forward as portrayed in the Housman History. William Bradshaw was described by
Winifred Valentine, William Bradshaw Housman's sister, as a'...a very passionate man', though it
is by no means clear which William Bradshaw this refers to (22). The terms of his will made in
May,1774, a few months before his death when he was a seventy four year old bachelor, confirm
that he certainly had not given up hope of producing his own legitimate heir, preferably a son, or as

a very inferior substitute (in his eyes) a daughter. William Bradshaw stated that his estate was to go

first to his eldest son, then to other sons chronologically

'...lawfully begotten whether born in my lfe time or after my decease...'

and reluctantly to his eldest daughter. There is no evidence that Bradshaw ever married, yet the

clauses in his will indicate that he was still hoping for a legitimate heir. Was he attempting to

impregnate some woman first then marry her in order to legitimise his heir? If so, similar
circumstances were not unknown in the Bradshaw family and many other families before and

since.(23).

.George Romneys Portraite of William Bradshaw 1700-17'15.
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Amongst annual legacies left to his niece's famil-v. his cousins. arrd after one to the r,r'idor,r' of the
reverend George Wilson of Halton. an annual sum of t\l;ent,v pounds rvas to be paid to a spinster.
Katherine Kirk. i.virom he described as '...heretofore a servant to the Earl of Northampton'. This
annuitl' of tu'ent-v pounds rvas much qreater than an1,' he gave to his servants who u'ere living u'itit
him at Halton. Each servant rvas to be given an outright pa1'ment: ulen servants \vere to receive five
pounds. and his maid serv-
ants. Mary Scott, and Dor-
othy Hodgson twice the
sum. that is ten pounds
each '...if they shall be liv-
ing with me within my
said house at the time of
my decease but not other-
wise'(33). The meaning or
interpretation of language
has changed, so 'living
with'may not have had the
same sexual cohabitation
in the eighteenth century
as it does today. However,
Bradshaw's niece and her husband the reverend Fletcher must have breathed a collective sigh of
relief when old Squire Bradshaw died without leaving his own legitimate heir on February twenty
first, 1775, and the estate went via the rules of entail to their son William Bradshaw Fletcher
henceforth to be called'William Bradshaw Bradshaw'.

George Romney's portrait of 'Mr. 8..'

Another aspect of William Bradshaw's character may it seems have been his reluctance on some
occasions to part with his money, despite his obvious wealth, as the following incident
demonstrates.The eminent eighteenth century portrait painter, George Romney, who was appren-

ticed in Kendal and worked there before making his name in London, used during the 1760s to
make regular visits to Lancaster in order to paint its wealthy inhabitants. Several Romney portraits
executed at this period can be seen in the collections at Lancaster Museum and Abbot Hall, Kendal.
Amongst the portraits painted by Romney was one of William Bradshaw, which unfortunately was
lost overboard in a stonn at sea in the nineteenth century when the last Bradshaws of Halton
emigrated to westem Australia.(243 However, a rather crude copy of this portrait which is said by
William Bradshaw Housman to be of Squire Bradshaw must also have been made, and was still in
existence during the second decade of this century, when it hung in his mother's home Glen Helen,
Braithwaite, near Keswick (25) His niece, Audrey McSweeney, who is in her eighties now,
remembers the copy being sold at auction in 1955 when the family home, Seaton Cote, Seaton, was

sold on the death of her parents. The present whereabouts of the painting is unknown. However, it
was probably the original Romney portrait of William Bradshaw that was the subject of the

following anecdote described by Romney's brother Peter, in an account of his brother's life and

works, published in 1830:

'A short time before he left the north, he painted a portrait for a Mr. B near Lancaster, who, either

resenting the expensel, or displeased by fancying himself not sufficiently consulted in the execution

of it, declined the payment, on the plea that he was not present at the finishing and the picture was

left in the charge of a Mr. Collinson, of Lancaster. A short time after Mr Romney had obtained the

premium for his picture of the death of Wolfe (1763), and when his professional character began to

be known, tvfu. B called on Mr. Collinson, paid for the picture and took it away.
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When the later gentleman came to Kendal, he

brought the money to Mrs. Romney, and jo-
cosely observed; that Mr. Romney's pictures
improved by keeping; which has proved to be

literally the fact, for his colours have always
stood, and grown riper and more mellow by
time'.(26)

In Mr. B's defence the artistic quality of
Romney's portraits improved considerably even
during the short period 1765 to 1767 when he

again visited Lancaster, so the standard of his
work prior to March 1762 when he went to
London may not have pleased a sophisticated
craftsman like Bradshaw who was used to
seeing, and himself producing, only work of the
highest standard.(27) However, it seems Brad-
shaw saw the portrait in a different light once
Romney had become famous in London circles,
and paid for his portrait.

William Bradshaw's Role in the 1745
Jacobite Rebellion

Like so many gentlemen in the eighteenth
century, William Bradshaw took up arms in the
1745 rebellion. As a Protestant, and an uphol-
sterer of consequence in London whose very
livelihood was dependant on his being in favour
in government and court circles, he supported
the king. Bradshaw was a volunteer Captain
who was appointed to command the Lonsdale
and Lancaster Company, (or Captain Brad-
shaw's Company as it was also known) of the
regiment of the First Royal Lancashire Militia
from twenty eighth of October 1745 until
January 1745 46; during which period he took
part in the pursuit and defeat of the Scottish
rebels at Penrith and Carlisle in November and

December 1745.(28) Captain Bradshaw took
charge of the armaments at Lancaster Castle.

As the rebel army headed towards Lancaster he

spirited away most of the canons and other
valuable weapons over the notoriously treacher-
ous sands of Morecambe Bay to Ulverston
where he hid the armaments and waited for the

Jacobite's retreat. On December fourteenth he

returned to Lancaster to muster all the carts,

wagons, and horses he could lay his hands on.

At low tide he again crossed the sands to
Ulverston, and he- finally brought back the
armaments to Lancaster Castle. The following
day Bradshaw was present when the Duke of
Cumberland held a council of war at Lancaster
castle, and instant advance was decided upon to
recover the horses and wagons seized previ-
ously, and they also resolved to pursue and
engage the rebel army before they reached the
Scottish border. William Bradshaw took part in
the conflicts at Clifton Bridge and Moor near
Penrith, and gave a stirring account of these
events in despatches to the Earl of Derby. Par.ts

of Captain Bradshaw's despatches were para-

phrased by William Bradshaw Housman in the
following notes when he described the:

'.-.stormy night the brilliant but intermittent
moonlight, the frost and snow, the excitement of
the chase as the swift and unencumbered
pursuers gradually drew near to the lumbering
rear guard of the retreating army the dswn, and
sighting of the enemy the guerrilla warfore all
day long, as pursuers came up from the south
and Highlanders rushed back from the north to
protect their rearguard, the fall of evening
again with the issue still doubtful the desperate

and successful charge of the Highlanders in the
darkness the sudden burst af full moonlight

from inlcy black cloud masses revealing the still
more desperate and futile attempt of the rear
gaard to pass over Clifton B'rtdge with all their
stolen wagons'.

Housman went on to describe the attack of the
Royal troops, led by Sarah Fletcher's uncle as

they'powered'volley after volley into the ranks
of the rebels; and captured the whole baggage
train of the pretenders army; the burning of
Penrith; and the occupation of the town at day

break, with estimates of killed and wounded on
both sides. William Bradshaw himself set the
scene at Clifton Moor immediately before the
midnight skirmish;

'Ye lonely heath of Clfton moor looked dark
and weird. Ye alarm fires were burning redly
on Skiddow & Helvellyn, and in ye distance was
seen Lowther Castle, with ye woods & coppices
all aglow, with ye camp fires of ye Royal
Tro ops ar ound them'. (29)
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Tfr. skirmish ended disastrouslv for Charles

Edward Stuart who lost one hundred Highland-
ers, yet neither could it be counted as a victory
for the Royal troops who lost about twenty men.
William Bradshaw remained at Penrith until the
fourth of January 1745 46 when after escorting
captives to Lancaster his short but exciting
experience of warfare and as an eighteenth
century war correspondent ended. -301

William Bradshaw's Association with Gil-
lows of Lancaster

The London upholsterer employed Robert Gil-
low the founder of the Lancaster firm, to carry
out work on his Halton Hall estate shortly after
he acquired Halton Hall in the 1740s, and
Gillow also supplied furniture for his farmhouse
and Halton Hall. Details of how Bradshaw
introduced Robert Gillow to the London market
and the 'gentry' also in the 1740s have been
published elsewhere.(3 I )

Recent research however, has shown that Gil-
lows in their role as architects and builders were
responsible for several minor building projects
for Bradshaw. After the reverend Robert
Fletcher and his family moved to Kellet in 1761

when Fletcher become the curate there, Brad-
shaw employed Gillows to add two window
shutters to one of his properties which may have

been in preparation for their anival.(32) ln June

1769 Gillows received two guineas on behalf of
Bradshaw and the Corporation of Lancaster for
'..planning the old mill etc. and drawing several
parchment plans'.(34) ln 1771 Richard Gillow
was also employed by Bradshaw to draw a plan
for alterations to a house he owned in Sker-
ton.(35)

During the 1760s Gillows supplied William
Bradshaw with a variety of other goods and

services which included: wine from Tenerife

t36); a solid mahogany desk (37); atea tray with
carved edges (38); as well as sending a man to
Halton to mend a chair.(39) William Bradshaw
Bradshaw and other members of his family also

patronised Gillows after William Bradshaw's
death.

Halton Mills

Soon after buying the Halton estate Bradshaw'
erected Halton mill: the south end was built in
1744, and the north end was added in 1753.

Halton iron furnace \ /as built in 1752. This was
a considerable undertaking, since 15,000 cart
loads of stones at 2d pence per load were
involved, making over f,156 spent in obtaining
stone for the building alone.(40) He continued
buying property in London and acquired several
estates in the south of England, as well as land
and property in the Lancaster area. In 1834 the
Halton estate and properties were in the hands
of Robert Fletcher Bradsha#s trustees and were
offered for sale. They comprised of nearly two
thousand acres of land and properties which had
been acquired by generations of Bradshaws of
Halton:

'...divers compact farms, woter, corn, cotton
and fluc mills, woods, stream, fishertes (includ-
ing the sole rights to the valuable salmon

fishing, extending about four miles in the river
Lune) stone quarries, and beds of coal.'(4l)

Litigation and Bradshaw

It was not uncommon for men of property
during the eighteenth century to resort to courts
of law in defence of their property or reputation.
Bradshaw was no exception, indeed he seemed

to relish such legal confrontations; and even in
his will he made provision for his heirs to
defend, or obtain, any right or title to his estates

and to apply for or oppose any bill in parliament
for the enclosing of any corlmons near to his
estates.(49)

Two legal cases have already been mentioned:
the Hogarth versus Morris case of 1727 28, and
another which took place during the 1740s, and
involved Bradshaw in giving evidence on behalf
of other upholsterers and cabinetmakers in
London.

A particularly contentious legal battle took
place in Lancaster circa 1753, it was over
Bradshaw's rights on the Green Eyre, Lancaster,

versus those claimed by Lancaster Corporation.
(48)
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The problem started in 1574 when Robert

Dalton of Thurnham leased the Green Ayre with
the right to build two mills on it, from Lancaster

Corporation, for two hundred years. He also

acquired the manor of Bulk, which included the

upstream half of the Green Ayre, formerly the
propertl' of Lancaster Priory. A descendent,

Robert Dalton, sold the uppff Green Ayre, the

mill and all the fishing rights on the south east

bank of the Lune from Denny Beck to Priest

Ford, to William Bradshaw in 1745 for five
hundred pounds. Thus William Bradshaw
reasonably believed that he owned these. When
Lancaster Corporation let some of the fishing he

filed a bill in the high court for trespass.

Although the upper Green Ayre had belonged to

the Daltons, and thus now belonged to Brad-
shaw, there must be doubt about whether

Dalton could legally sell the mill and any rights
on the lower Green Ayre, as these did not
belong to him.

After three acrimonious years, the contestants

came to an agreement. Bradshaw kept the mill
and mill race, secured the right to lease the

fishery for a peppercorn rent, renewable for
ever, and the right to dry his nets on the Green

Ayre. The corporation obtained the rights to
building developments. It was a genuine

compromise, Bradshaw giving up half of the

Green Ayre which he really did own, but in
return keeping the fishing. It was the latter
which was surely his main interest; the fishing
always had been highly valued. ln contrast, he

allowed the mill to go into disrepair.

ln addition in l77l William Bradshaw was the

defendant in the trial in the exchequer when

Christopher Weatherhead clerk of Halton was

the plaintiff. The case involved the ancient mill
at Halton which had been destroyed in 1715 and

rebuilt by Bradshaw, and rights of parsons of
Halton to tithes from the mill. It was heard at

the Sun lnn Lancaster in October 1771. Brad-

shaw enlisted the support of his friends and

relatives, but the outcome is unclear.(42)

Bradshaw made a will in MaY 1774.

He bequeathed six hundred pounds towards the

rebuilding, omamenting and completely finishing
the body part of the church at Halton, but only if
the benefit to appoint the minister and living
were to belong to him or to his heirs.

The advowson of Halton chwch had been part of
the Halton estate until 1714 when the dissolute
Thomas Carus had sold it together with the lease

or mortgage of the manor, probably in order to
raise money for the Jacobite rebellion of 1715 in
which the Carus family (who were Roman

Catholics? played an active part.) (52). It is

possible that William Bradshaw's legal battles

concerning the estate stem from his acquisition

of the estate from Carus in 1743.

In his will Bradshaw urged his heirs to pursue the

purchase of the said living, if it could been fair
and reasonable terms but not otherwise...' and he

set aside a sum of six hundred pounds for the

purchase of the living, in the meantime the sum

was to be invested in government securities and

the interest raised to be used for the benefit of the
poor of the parish.

The reverend Robert Fletcher the father of his

heir in tail, William Bradshaw Fletcher, would

have been only too willing to pursue the case

since he stood to gain by receiving the living not
only of Kellet which he had enjoyed since 1761,

but also that of Halton itself, which was in 1.774

the gift of the Weatherhead family, and had been

given to the reverend Christopher Weatherhead

n 1762. (43)

Weatherhead had been of course the plaintiff in
the case involving Bradshaw in the wrangles

over the ancient mill and the various rights of the

vicar of Halton.(44) However a second codicil
added to William Bradshads last will and

testament twelve days before his death in Febru-

ary 1775 completely revoked the payment of the

six hundred pounds for the rebuilding and orna-

mentation of Halton Church, and he expressly

forbade his heirs to use any of their legacy to do

so. (45)

Why Bradshaw changed his mind a few days

before his death is not known, but perhaps he had

made a last minute bid to purchase the living and

failed?
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However, the matter was eventually resolved,
when the reverend Christopher Weatherhead
resigned the living and it was devised to Roben
Fletcher on thirty first of December 1778, and

the patronage became the gift of the Bradshaws
at last.(46) Robert Fletcher therefore did not
become the rector of Halton (in addition to
Kellet) until almost three years after William
Bradshaw's death, and not as suggested by his
successors as 'soon after' coming to Lancaster
(in the 1760s) as mentioned in Housman His-
tory.(47)

Despite William Bradshaw's death bed decision
to withdraw the six hundred pounds to rebuild
Halton church, it was rebuilt in 1792, and by
that date the reverend Robert Fletcher was the
vicar. Robert Fletcher respected his wife's un-
cle's wishes not to spend any part of the family
legacy on the rebuilding since a later incumbent
of Halton related in 1869:

'The present church at Halton was built in the
year 1792, during the time Mr. Fletcher was
rector. The cost of the building was short of
f600 and was raised by a brief.(5O)

A 'brief or 'kings brief was a royal mandate
ordering collections to be made in chapels for
building churches. Halton church therefore was
built by public subscription and not with Brad-
shaw's money, and the Bradshaws had at last the
living of Halton church in their patronage. Had
William Bradshaw been alive in 1792 he would
probably have been pleased at the outcome.
However, there was to be another twist to the
story, some eighty years later the church once

again needed '..extensive repairs' and it was
demolished in 1876 and rebuilt. (53) Had
William Bradshaw's money been available to
supplement the 'kings brief which was '..short

of f600', perhaps the Georgian church might
have survived ?

Postscript

The authors would be very grateful for any

information regarding the whereabouts of the
copy of the Romney portrait of William Brad-
shaw, illustrated above.

Abbreviations

DEFM= Dictionary of English Furniture Makers 1660 1840
Eds. Beard G. Gilbert C. Maney/ Furniture History Sociery.
1986. GA: Gillorv Archives, on microfilm at Lancaster Univer-
siLv LG= Lancaster Gazette. LRL: Lancaster Reference Library.
LRO= Lancashire Record Office. Preston
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